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A DISPASSIONATE! KAGL.ISII VIEW

OF the <v kstion on ITS
BSERITS

V7OTJLD PUT ASIDE DIPLOMACY

And Treat (he Problem on Its
Merits—Question Is Whether

•lie Treaty En Worth a
\V::r.

Lrndon Spectator.
!t Is evident from the tenor of the

tel» grams From Washington that the Nic-
aragua canal is nee again I>. eom'n jc tha
subject of discussion between the govern-
ments of England and America That
being so, we most sincerely trust that our
government will handle the problem with
snore care and attention than hitherto,
and also with more shrewdness and com-
mon sense. If they approach it and try
i' solve it on conventional diplomatic
lines, they are certain to make a. mess cf
it. an i tv set neither credit nor influence
nor material benefits for this country.

The temptations to our foreign office to
go wrong oh the matter are strong, anJ
it i? groatly to 1 <• feared that they will
yield to those temptations. Undoubtedly
we hold all the diplomatic cards in the
game, and if we care to play lor a dip-
lomatic victory we can gain a complete
success of that kind with the greatest
possible ease. The senate holds the ulti-
mate power in the negotiations! and the
senate is almost certain, if the matter is
not s<ttkd before it next meets, to be-
have from the point of view of interna-
tional law and usage In the most itidU-
<r< et and objectionable way possible.
The senate, partly because that body la
jealous of Mr. McKlnley's administration,
partly because it is ignorant of diplo-
matic usage and cares l.ttle or nothing
about the good faith observed between
diplomatists, and party also because It
would tnjoy the glory and excitement of
getting up a row with Great Britain
which could be made the excuse for a
good deal of florid oratory about the
sacred right of the United States to do
anything it pleases in exactly the way
it pleases, is sure to lay itself open to
bo "trumped" and "held" at every pos-
sible point. It will, we have no doubt.
be quite leady to pass resolutions abro-
gating treaties it has no right to abro-
gate; it will tear up the most solemn
obligations; it will refuse to submit to
arbitration matters which clearly ought
to be submitted to arbitration, and, gen-
erally, it may be expected to give Itself
away so completely that the diplomatic
victory will be ours at every pcint,

But admitting fully, as we do, that
we can easily permit the senate to put
the United States utterly in the wrong,
while we remain entirely in the right,
to let the question develop on these lines.
We want our statesmen and their mas-
ter, the nation, to put all t:ie mere dip-
lomatic rights and wrongs aside and to
consider the problem solely on its mer-
its- to inquire not whether we have aright to stop the canal being made under
the conditions on which alone congress
will sacrifice its construction, but wheth-
er it is worth our while to stop its con-
slrjction, and, on the other hand, wheth-
er it will not be very much to our ad-
vantage to have the canal made. We.
want the whole subject approached as
if the Clayton-Burwer treaty did not ex-
ist, and (\u25a0:.(• lon its merits. In our
belief the decision, after an impartial
inquiry, will bed) that it is to our in-
terests to have the canal made, and (2)
that it is to our Interests that America
Bhall make the canal and be its guardim
and protector, subject to the provision
that the canal shall always be open to
our shipping on equal terms, and that
then shall be no differentiation of dues
against us. if this is the true decision,
then let us not stand on our technical
right to exact more Prom the I'irtel
States, but, ignoring the ill manners of
the senate, agree to let America make
the canal under any financial or pol ti al
conditions she chooses. As far as we are
concerned, we woulJ let her make the
canal either on her own soil by buying
a stretch of territory from Nicaragua,
or by means of a subsidized American
company, and let her fortify it as little
or as much as she chooses— al-
ways that our shipping Is f.ea to use
the canal on terms enjoyed by American
vessels or by those of any other power.
If those terms are secure! we shall ga'n
all we want, and shall enjoy the material
advantages that must flow to the greatest
of maritime nations by the increase of
water facilities. \u25a0

IS THE TREATY WORTH A WAR?
Let us consider for a moment what

will happen if we do not adopt this view,
but stand strictly on our rights under
the Clayton-Bul-wer treaty. In that
case Is it quite evident from the tone
and temper of-American opinion that
one of two things must happen. Either
the Americans will refuse further nego-
tiations and the canal will be dug, in
which case we shall lose the great ad-
vantages which would accrue to us from
the new isthmian waterway as they did
from the Suez waterway, or else the
Americans, contrary to all international
right and usage, will tear up the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty, and will tell us that if
we want to stop the construction of the
canal on American terms we must do so
by force. Then will arise the question
whether it will be worth our while to
fight. Of course, if we are prepared to
fight, and do, well and good. In that
case those who advise us to take a firm
stand on our rights under the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty will have shown that
they have a definite an.l consistent poli-
cy, and whether substantially right or
wrong they will at least have (amid the
praise due to those who know their own
minds. Those then who carry their op-
position to an Americanized canal to
the point of war, and are fully determin-
ed to light, merit and must receive our
resppnt. But hew many of such per-
sons are there? We believe that public
opinion— i. e\, the majority of the British
people—would absolutely refuse to sanc-
tion war with America over the abroga-
tion of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. The
nation might, and no doubt would, be
very angry, and a great deal of printer's
ink would be flung in the face of the
Americans as expressive of that anger;
but we do not believe for a moment that
the country would allow, much less or-
der, the government to go to war on the
question of abrogation. But if that cal-
culation is a sound one, we stand to lose
In either case. We lose a benefit If
we succeed in stopping the canal. If
v.. do not- succeed because we are not
prepared to back our non possum us by
war, we suffer a gratuitous humiliation—
though, no doubt, we should gain a fa-
mous diplomatic victory.

LITTLE REAL DIFFERENCE OF

OPINION.
The public here, with so many more

exciting and urgent thing.-; to think
about, for the most part does not realize
what a very .small point separates the
two countries in regard to the construc-
tion of the canal. Practically all that
v.,' i '\v differ about are the two points
of (II tlie control of the canal by America
in case of war, and (2) the communication

c new treaty to the powers—l. c.,
th« making of the powers parties to the
neutralization <>f the canal. The first
i olnt is really not a substantial one. The
Americans do not now ask to be allow-*,

fortify the canal—though, as we
always contended, fortification Is

v.i, a in;.tiir of real importance—but
ly claim in effert that if they were

al war with another power they must
be allowed to use the canal to protect
ti.<- national safety—l. c., use it them-

for their war vessels, but not al-
low the enemy's ships to do so. After all,
that claim Is very natural. The canal
will havi been made by American public

by means of an American sub-
cuiy, air! the Americans therefore can-

not tolerate the idea of H ever being
used to endanger the republic. • But,
though we understand American feeling
on the subject, it is in reality quite un-
necessary to express the matter in a
treaty. The canal will be worked by an
American company, every one of the
groat locks will be worked and controlled
by American engineers, every pilot will
be an American. Under such c rcum-
stances, does any sane man imagine that,
treaty or no treaty, a power at war
with America will be able t) use the
canal? A hostile ship might g?t as far
as the great Xicaraguan luke, but it
would never leave it till the war was
over. These being the plain facts, we
cannot sep why we should quarrel wMth,
America bt-cause she is, as we hrild fool-
ishly, anxious to < x;>ress in words a right
which we know she must be able to exer-
e!.-e, anl will exercise in fact. To deny
a man a paper right wh< n you are bound
by the nature of things to leive him a
substantial ri^ht does not seem to us a
very wis-e or busJneasl ke proceeding. Yet
that is tin- present attitude of our for-
eign oftVe. They will nt allow the
Americans ti call their sp ide a spade.
though they nrp quite wi lirg to allow
them the possession and use of that agri-
cultural implement

The other po nt in dispute is the com-
munication cf the Inaty to the powers,
in order that their assent may be given.
In our opinion, it is very absurd of the
American-* t< object to tbi3, for we canassure them that they are utterly mia-
taken In supposing that Germany, Frame
and Italy will he content to leave th:-
question «f the canal ignored a:vi tindis-
cussed. They are: quite ready to lie low
while w-\ with cur usual blundering al-
truism, are fijtfitinß their battles, but ifwo an wise enough to think only of our-
selves for once- they are certain to make
their voices heard. Germany an:l Francenever forget that they are Pacific pow-
rrs. Hut. it will bo said, v.--- m;:st insiston the communication of the treaty in
order tc pet it recognized as part of thepublic law of the world. The treaty willbecome that without our fussing. Wonave only to make the proviso run thatthere is to be no differentation of dins, in
favor of the vessels of America or ofany other power. Then the powers candeal direr; with America and sec ire thoirrights-we I cir.g secured against any un-due- preference .by what will bo virtually
a * most favored nation"' clause.

We shall not weary our readers withany fiirtl.e-r argument in regard to. thewisdom of setting the Nicaragua canalquestion, but wo will r,>int out how easy
and simple it would really be to draw upa treaty which would do all the- Ameri-cans ask us to do without injuring our
Interests in the very least. A treaty of acouple of clauses would be all that would1 c necessary. We do not, of course dis-guise from- ourselves that the Americana
would find the new treaty produce many
more difficulties and complications with
foreign powers than the original Hay-Pauncefote treaty. The advantage of
that most able and skilfully constructedinstrument was that it anticipated allforeign objections, and would have beenaccepted by all the powers without argu-
ment or dispute. That, however isAmerica's affair, and not ours. Jf' shelikes to raise a hornets' nest, she canTt is clearly not our business to stop herat the risk of a quarrel. As we have
said before, all we have to consider isr.ur own interests, and to consider themin a reasonable and business-like way
W hen they are secured our work la lone' !
nnd we can stand aside. America is bisenough and rich enough to fight her owi i
Rattles.

CARIBOU SWIFT OF FOOT.
One of Them In Maine Distanced n

Greyhound In a Race.
New York Sun.
A man lately returned from the woodssays that a caribou can run faster thanany other animal on legs. He says:
"I have a friend who owns a greyhound

and he always maintained that no animal
could outrun the dog-at least, he though
so until lately, when he stood by andsaw the fleet dog run off his feet by a
herd of earbou that didn't seem to be in
much of a hurry, either.

"One day this friend of mine was brag-
ging about the dog to an old woods guide,
when the latter said he could find an
animal that would leave the hound so far
behind that he would think he was an-
chored. This touched >my friend 'in a
sensitive spot, and a- wager of $10 was
made on a race between the hound and
the first caribou we came across.

"Finally the guide succeeded in getting
the dog after some caribou, a herd of
four, found standing like so many
statutes on the ice in the middle of one
of the big ponds of the Penobscot west
branch region. You know a caribou
trots instead of running like most wild
animals. There had been a good fall of
snow, a light rain which formed a thick
crust, and then about three Inches more
of snow. It was the finest kind of sur-
face for running, and when the grey-
hound was turned loose his owner confi-
dently expected that he would play tag
with those caribou.

"The dog went after them like a wild
locomotive, and the caribou started. At
first they didn't appear to be going very
fast, but as the hound drew up on them
they let out a , link. The hound was
running his prettiest, ' and ; before the
caribou had had time to think he was
rig-Jit up on them. • -

Then they put on steam and it was a
sight to see them go. Why, when they

struck their gait they pulled away from

llSif£is as though he had been anchored

BOTH DEAD.

Dog Catcher—Tell Mr. Smith to come down and get a new license for his dog,
cause the old permit hjis expired.

Servant—So has the dog.

and by the time they had reached the
end of the poml the hound wasn't half
way across.

'•When the dog came back he was sad-
der and wiser and his master looked,

dazed. To be sure, a greyhound is fast,
but when you come to stack greyhounds
or any other kind of hounds against cari-
bou you are In too fast a game—sure!"

IIS SB ilII
ONE TIME IX WHICH A CHEATER

WAS BEATEN BY CLEVER
TALK

DROPPED THE HIGHEST HAND

Held Four Mijihtu, but Was Scared_ Out by Some Chatter
; *bunt a Royal

Flush.

Six men sat in a room In a fashionable
hotel one night playing poker. The ga~ie
was for table stakes, and all the partic-
ipants were well supplied with money.-
One of the players was a heavy operator
on 'change, another was a man widely
known in racing circles, the third was a
politician of high rank, the fourth was
a railway man with a big inccme, and
the fifth was a merchant whose check is
good at any time for . several hundred
thousand dollars. The sixth member of
the party was a stranger from California,
a portly, well-garbed, fine-appearing in-
dividual, who had been introduced by the

i politician a« an old friend who was visit-
ing him for the first time in many years.

; They had been chums at school, says the
1 Chicago Inter Ocean, and later in life
I were interested in a business venture to-

' gether. Away back in the '70a they had
I sold out their business at a good profit,

and the visitor had taken his share and
gone to California, where he had become

I immensely rich by investments in ranch
lands. The first named five had been
playing paker at weekly sittings for some
months, and the day before the regular
session in question the politician had
sent word to his brother gamesters that
he was entertaining his old Californa
friend and would not be able to join
them unless he could bring the latter
with him. This was agreeable to all the
others, and the visitor was brousrht in

and formally introduced. His fund of
ancedote, ready wit, and refined man-
ner made him a favorite from the start
There was an abundance of wine and
cigars, and the party was a merry one.

STRANGER IS A GOOD PLAYER.
For several hours the game went along

with varying results, the money being
pretty well distributed, and nobody win-
ner or loser to any great amount, de-
spite the fact that big bets were th«
rule. Flush or straight was good for
at least $200, and some neat bluffs were
made,- the Californian b"ing

given to this feature of the play. In all
Jackpots he would draw one card and
raise the operier from $100 to $200. If call-
ed on a bluff he would lay his hand down
with a merry laugh, as if the losing Of
»•»••»\u2666 ;<mo\int of money was a mere baga-

telle to him, and this made him an even
greater favorite with the others, who
unanimously voted him a prince of gjod

fellows. A close observer could have seen
that, notwithstanding his apparent care-
lessness in p^acir.ff his money, the stran-
ger marie no foolish plays, for at mid-
n'fht, after tbree hoars of high gambling,
he was about even with the game. Mo
mt'ce was taken of this, but the good

luck of the politician was commented
upon. For weeks the latter had been uni-
formly unlucky, and h!s aggregate of
losses was heavy. On this night, how-
ever, he was a few dollars ahead, and

the rest of the players congratulated

Only 512..'10 to Mueoln, Neb., and Re-
turn Via Clilengo Great Western
Itail tray.

On May 23d to 27th, 1901, the Chicago
Creat Western railway will sell through
excursion tickets to Lincoln, Neb., to
attend the annual meeting of tha Ger-
man P.aptisto (Dunkards) to be held in
that city May 24th to 31st. Tickets good
to return June 4th (or till June SOth by
payment of 50 cents extra.)

For further information apply to J. N.
Storr, City Ticket Agent, corner Fifth
and Robert streets. l)t. Paul. Minn.
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A VERY LO NG SERMON.

who was looking after the liquid needa
of the party, saw a peculiar play. In
the act of gathering up some empty wine
bottlos from the floor by the side of the
politician he caught a flash of the lat-
ter's cards and saw he held only two
eights. When the politician deliberately
shoved $800 to the center of the table and
announced his intention of trying to cap-
ture the pot the darky was so astonished
that he dropped his try load of bottles
with a thundering crash. The Call-
fornian gave an exclamation of disg:ist
at the paucity of his own hand and
dropped out. It took the man with the
three queens only a second to make a
back raise o-f $?,00 more, which all of the
"stayers" promptly met, including the j
politician with his two eights, bringing
the total up to $5,5C0.

The draw was dealt and the holder of
the three queens took one card and failed I
to help. Neither did the men with the i
flush and kings up improve their hands. ]
As the merchant called for his one card j
he paid in a cold, matter-of-fact way:

"Give me tire ace of hearts and for the
first time in my life I will hold a royal
flush."

Jn dealing off the card the Callfornlan
tilted the deck a trifle, and the politician
paw the pasthoard that went to the mer-
chant. It was the ace of hearts. Tne
politician's face blanched, and his lios
quivered as he asked for two cartis.
holding up a jack with his two eights.
He got another pair of eights, but w:.s
far from happy as the thought of fe
merchant sitting opposite with a royal
flush made his own set of fours of no
more value in his m.nd than a pair of

.deuces. When the cards were ail dealt

Bobby—Say, pop, how much did you put in the collection plate?
His Papa—Sh! A dime, Bobby.
Bobby—That preacher is ceraainly giving you an awful lot for your money.

the opener started off with a modest bet
of $100, not caring to get tangled up with
three one-card draws against him. The
short-flush man passed out: the holder
of kings up merely called the $I(X>, and
the merchant coolly raised it $1,000. Ftr
five minutes, the politician sweat and
worried, studying his hand closely ani
debating in his mind the worth of it.
Finally he gasped, "That's good," and
threw his cards on the deck. The raca-
horse man with three queens naturally
passed out, as he was in a bad position
with two one-card men ahead of him
and one of them betting $1,000. It was
too strong for a game for three and the
queens were dropped. The board of
trade man, with his kings up, followed
suit, and the merchant ranked In the
big pot. As he did so he spread an ace-
lull on the table, saying:

"That's a pretiy fair hand, gentle-
men."
TWO ROGUES RETIRE DISCOM-

FITED.
A quick glance passed between the

politician and his California friend, and
ten minutes later, having excused them-
selves from further participation in the
game, they were in an angry discus-
sion in the back room of a nearby sa-
loon.

"You're a fine geezer," said the Califor-
nian, "to bring me all fne way from
Los Angeles to win some money for you
and not know enough to play a hand
when I give it to you. What in the name
of thunder did you lay down those four
eights for?"

"Why, it looked like a dead cinch that
B had me beat. He asked for the ace
of hearts to make a royal flush, and 1
saw the card go into his hand. Th<» play
was so strong I could not afford tb take
a chance against it."

"Well, we are in a nice shape. Here
you are head over heels in debt and
me with a big bill of traveling: expenses
to pay out of borrowed money. You
ought to have a guardian and Idon't han-
ker for the job, so I'll quit you right
here."
DARKY SATISFIES HIS CURIOSITY.

That night when the California man
went to bed he took off from beneath
his shirt a curious contrivance of steel
springs and laid it carefully away in
a bureau drawer. The next day one
of the darky attendants had as a vlsttor
the colored boy who was still mystified
by the politician's bold play with two
eights. Together they went quietly to
the Californian's room and by rummag-
ing about found the machine. As the use
of the apparatus dawned upon the mind
of the lad, he said:

"Urn. Dats a mighty fine ting. No
wonder Marse P put in dat two tou-
san, wen he knowed wat his fren' had
on. I seed he'd only two eights an' touht
he was crazy, but I guess he knowed
dat fat genrrian had de odders ready."

The Caiifornian has left town. The
politician is "broke" and he is not play-
ing poker any more, -at least not at that
particular game, as It is understood a
generous tip induced the darky, to UU
the other players what he knew^ about
the two eights and the machine.

SPECULATOR'S LUCK.

Makinjf a fiootl Profit Out of an Ap- !
pairently Bad Snap.

After all the rest of the party who !
were sitting outside of the hotel "in the !
big armchairs had discussed tlTe rfc nt !
whirlwind on Wall street and given per- !
sonal experiences in the stock ar.na. <>ne i
of them called on the quiet man with '

an unlighted cigar for some contribution :
along the same line. lie blushe i as he
admitted that he had never spoculat3l \u25a0

but once. It evidently struck him that I
he would be looked upon as a tender-
foot, says the Inter-Ocean.
"I lived down in Jersey then." ne has- !

tentd to remark, "and had just omu '
into a little fortune. People who nal j
never known me before hunt el me no
and took an interest in me. One of the33 \u25a0

hew 'friends' had just been admitted to !
the bar, and his admirers were predict- j
ing: that he would at least go to con- j
gress, and might land the presidency, i

Always ready to speak, you know, and !
mixed up with everything* that interested i
the community.

"We'l, he came to me one day and j
said that he had some shares in a little ;
jerk-water line that began at a wi'liw
tree up somewhere and connected with ]
the Pennsylvania Central. It was gilt- !
edged, of course, but he hai to hive j
ready money, and if I'd buy the sto.k
he'd get hia affairs straightened out and
then take the shares back at an ad-
vance, provided I wanted to sell. T ivaa
the easiest lamb' you ever saw and paid
three times the market piice, and had
about all my eggs in one basktt.

"You couldn't give the confounded
stock away for fear of assessments. But
I never let out a bleat. After ready a
year I told an old boyhood friend about
the affair, one of these chaps who is
right there, cotnp rough or come smooth.

"'By Jove! but \ ou'rp lucky, old
man," he said. 'The Pennsylvania is pro-
ingto buy tliptplug and extend it to t'ae
coal district. Don't sell till I say so. Not
on your life:' Suddenly my lawyer
friend showed up to 'redeem' his stock.
I kicked him down two flights of stairs,
and within thirty days I cl.anftl ud
$17,000."

"Did the enss- ev#r go to• congresa? 1'

"No. Penitentiary."
i

him upon what they called "a turn In j

bis luck."
BOLD PLAY ON TWO EIGHTS.

Shortly after 12:30 there was a big jack-
pot to fight for. It was the stranger's
deal, ana as he took up the cards he !
looked at his watch, and, remembering I
the lateness of the hour, said he would!
have to tear himself away after this!
hand was played, as he was booked to :
take an early train for the East. The !
cards were dealt and the race horse man,
who had captured three queens, opened
the pot for J2OO. The railway managers [
raised it $205 more on a short flush, and !
the board of trade operator, who was i
sitting behind, kings up, gave it another j
tiltJLor a like amount. This brought lr. \
up to the merchant, who felt pretty \u25a0

strong with aces up, and "lifted" it an- \
otn.er $200. Here was $2,000 in sight be-
Bides the pot itself before it got arounO
to the politician and his California friend.
At this juncture the colored attendant.

IBKi-IBP
PRESIDENT M'ivlKLEY'S DEVOTION

TO HIS WIFE MARKED AT
AJLI, TIDIES

DEFEEENCE TO HER WISHES

His Powerful Influence a. Value to
Tiding; Over Otimim in Her 111-

ness—Will Power Akin
tO 11} pilotl*iii

The life of almost constant anxiety
which President McKinley has led for
more than a quarter-century would have
broken down a man of less robust
physique and inferior self-command.
Through the whole of it he has laid his
political plans, carried thenTTTTTo execu-
tion, kept in touch with the changes of
public sentiment, administered various
high offices involving in their duties a
vast mass of detail, taken part in num-
berless public functions, eaten heartliy,
slept well, defied bodily fatigue, and

maintained an equipose of temper and
a cheerful calmness of demeanor which
have aroused the wonder of all with
whom he has come into close contact,
writes the Washington correspondent of
the New York Post.

His invalid wife has been his com-
panion In everything, and her care and
comfort his first thought. No words
could overdraw the picture of his devo-
tion, and his bitterest foes have qualified
their criticisms with the admission that,
once across the sacred threshold of his
home, he was secure from attack on any
score whatever. Nor has this tendernuss
failed of appreciation. In his wife's
eyes he hag always been not only tho
best husband in the world, but the great-
est man; and It was touching to witness
her complete absorption in his move-
ments, words, looks, whenever she was
present at any ceremony Tn which be
figured, or her childlike woncJer that all
mankind did not share her estimate of
his grandeur of intellect and character.

The knowledge of her domestic hero-
worship lends a peculiar grace to the
memory of one feature of their life at
Columbus when he was governor of
Ohio. They made their home at the Neil
house, opposite the capitol, and Mr. Mc-
Kinley chose their suite of rooms with
special reference to his wife's desire to
be able to look out and watch him as
he came and went. Every morning when
he left her side to go to the executive
chamber he would walk from the hotel
door to the Nearest crossing, and there
halt, turn and look up at the window
in which she sat. Then the governor of
Ohio would lift his hat with a courtly
air to the most loyal of his constituents,
who would acknowledge the honor with
a delighted smile. The little comedy,
daily enacted through the legislative
seasons of four successive years, used to
be a fruitful subject of comment, some
captious and some jocose, among that
part of the general public who witnessed
it. But to the subtler understanding it
conveyed a line meaning all its own.

The president has always ox«-rted over
his wife's will a power akin to hypnotism.
It is no secret that, during recent years
her infirmity has caused her to be more
like a petted child than a mature woman.

, in every practicable way her hiisband has
| humored her wishes; hut there lias b?en
j times when it has been necessary for

| him to decide questions more promptly
than she would or coTild, and then, with
unwavering firmness, he has announced
his purpose and held to it. This ha 3al-

: ways been done with such gentleness of
voice and manner that she has been soon
ready to yield her preference to his.

I Never, when it could be avoided ha3he
crossed her wishes in any v/ay, even
though concession might Involve the ut-
most inconvenience to himself; nor In

B 9 B i~i *a m•^^^ ~^^^~ •^^^r~ fee. Bfl g H
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"~~~^ A. SCOTTI.

Will Make Your Skin Soft and Will Preserve the Freshness of Youth.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS PER CAKE.

If Your Druggist Does Not Keep It, on Receipt of 25c We Will Mail You a Cake.

I Insist upon having MEDICURA—RoyaI Purple Wrapper with Gold Letters. |
BIEBSCUftA SOAP OOMPAHY

No. 1123 Broadway, new YORK CITY

these circumstances has he ever display-
ed the slightest sign of impatience. Not-
able among these Instances was her re-
solve, against the Judgment of all ni
to her, to risk attending the Inaugural
cere-monies on March 4, and the ball inthe evening, at both of which her partici-
pation caused delays and ether disar-rangements of the programme. The la*-
est ense in point was the trip to the
West, which she insisted upon taking
In spite of warnings that he: health might

-not prove equal to the strain.In his sparing use or hte power In-
deed, may lie the secret of its effective-ness on those ran- occasions when it hasheen important that Die president should
command. It has long been hit beliefthat to the exertion of his will his wifeowed her rally fron- two or throe Birk-Ing turns which carried her to th<coor of death. Whir she has appeared
to be past human r.ld, he has si
at her side, refusing to give hij up a i.Jny his constant urging stimulated herto make a fresh effort In her own be i.tlfand thus brought her back to a normal
state. Her physkiars have freely ad-mitted that, in certain crisis hispersonal force has accomplished whattheir art could not.

BANK SMELL OF THE ONION.

illBINS IMP
A COUPLE WEXT TO ALASKA IN A

SCANTILY PnOIVISIO.YED
SLOOP

MANAGED TO KILL SOME GAME

The Bride, However, Returned
Home by Steamer, While the

Young Man Balled the
Craft Hack.

The celebrated voyage around t'n©
world by Capt. Josiah Slocum in his
forty-foot sloop Dauntless, has been
matched by the wedding trip of Roy
Ovaett, a lad of nineteen, writes the .-\u25a0©-
attle correspondent of the Call. Single
handed, Ovaett sailed an eighteen
sloop from Seattle to Beward City, which
is near Juneau, Alaska. Then he put
about and beat his way home again, ar-
riving here less than a week ago. Capt.
Slocum sailed with a fully provisioned
and thoroughly equipped boat. Roy
Ovaett had scanty supplies, $10 In inon-^y,
not a stick o* spare canvas nor a foot
of extra spars and a young wife to oaro
for. That, In brief, Is tho story. Told
In detail the. narrative would make, a
book.

Ovaett is a modest young chap, with
clear blue eyes and a frank smile. Ilia
wife Is a beautiful young woman. She
was Meg Goodell before her marriage,
and the long months at sea have only
added to the charm of her face.

The young couple were married early In
last July, and a f^w days later, the hus-
band went to Frank Faber, who owns
the Brighton boathouse, and rented a
sloop named th Ultra. He told Feber
he was going for a wedding trip, and tho
sloop was provisioned for a two weeks*
crul=e.

The Ultra left port on July 28 last.
Three weeks later Faber received a let-
ter from Allard Bay, in which Ovaett an-
nounced that he was going to take 'nls
wife to Alaska, and that he was not com-

k.
From the day of the departure tho

Ultra was not spoken by any craft. She
disappeared as completely as If she- had-
sunl: to the bottom of the Pacific. And
that is what in time people came to be-
Hove was her fate.

Mrs. Ovaett, prior her marriage, nad
lived with her grandmother, Mrs.
Goodell, in a little cottage close by irn
waterfront. Mrs. i-tocdell gave up her
grandchild as dead, and young Ovaett'3
family mourned for him as one lost to
them forever. ;

A week ago the Ultra sailed Jauntily up
the bay and droped anchor off thoBrighton Boathouse. Many things hap-
pened during the long voyage to Alas-
ka. There were storms and head winds.
Provisions ran short—perilously phnrt at
times. Once they lived for two £sjrs on
a handful of clams. On another occasion
the Ultra staggered along in the teeth
of a gale until her trysail parted, and for
thirty-nine hours this boy stood at the-
tiller, holding her head close to the wind.
Had the Ultra fallen off she would havo
upset.

Sitting In his cosy home this afternoon,
Ovaett told the story of hi* wonderful
cruise along the shore of the North Pa-
cific to Beward. Alaska. After working
"ni3 way out' Into the ocean from Puget
Sound he took what is known as the
inner passage to Alaska. That he wag
not wrecked a dozen times wa«3 duo tovigilance and the numerous sheltered
nooks along the Irregular passage.

His two weeks' provisions were made
to cover a much longer period by the
practice of economy and th« addition of
fish and deer meat. Qvaett had no
trouble obtaining plenty of fl3h, and when
the meat larder ran low he reported to
the old-fashioned plan of "Jacking* for
deer. Tnere are many places along tho
coast even now where deer may* 6e kill-ed with comparative ease. Ovaett had a
gun with him, and owing to the neces-
sity of making each shot tell, he got
good results.

The sloop touched at Allard b% . from
which point Mrs. Ovaett was sent homoby steamer, while Ovaett Bailed homo
without assistance.

Rural Californian.
It is interesting to make inquiry into

the cause of this unfortunate quality of
the onion. It is pimply due to theence in fomo quantity of another mineral
matter in the bulb—sulphur. It is this
sulphur that gives the onion its germ-
killing property and makes the bulb so
very useful a medicinal agent ;it all
times, but especially in the spring, whi h
U6ed to be—and still Is in many places-
the season for taking brimstone and
treacle in old-fashioned houses, before
sulphur tablets came Into vogue.
Now sulphur. When united to hydi
cne of the gases of water, forms tul-
phureted hydrogen, and then becomes a
foul-smelling, well nlg>h a fetid, com-
pound. The onion, being so juicy, has a
very large percentage of water in its tis-
sues, and this, combining with the sul-
phur, forms the strongly scented and of-
fensive substance called sulphuret of ;U-
--lyle, Whic/b Is found in all the alliums.
This sulphuret of allyle mingles moi
peciaTly with the volatile or aromatic oil
of ttie onion. It is identical with the
malodorous principle found In a
which is almost the symbol of all smells
that are nasty.

The horseradish, so much liked with
roast beef for Its keen and biting proper-
ty, and the ordinary mustard of our ta-
bles both owe their strongly stimulative
properties to this same sulphuret of al-
lyle, which gives th..m heat and air
but not aii offensive smell, owing to the
different arrangement of the atoms of
their volatile oils.

This brings us to a most curious fact
in nature, that most, strangely, yet
certainly, constructs all vegetable vola-
tile oils in exactly the tame way—com-
poses them all, whether they are the aro-
matic essences of cloves, oranges, lemons,
cinnamon, etc., of exactly the same pro-
portions, wihich are 86% of carbon I
of hydrogen, and obtains all the vast
seeming diversities that our nostrils de-

tect in their scent simply by a differ, nt.

arrangement of the atoms in each vego-
table oil.

How BirUM Hide Their Ebs».
Some curious photographs reproduced

in the June Pearson's show In a re-
rrmrkable manner the difficulties of egg
collecting on the seashore, where eggs
are laid so cunningly that they can
hardly be distinguished from the shin-
gle. "In photographing birds' eggs In
situ," says the author of this article,
"all kinds of precautions have to be
taken. To obtain a picture of a little
fern setting, the camera was covered by
a khaki-colored cloth, set up within a
yard or two of the nest ,and then the
setting bird was photographed from a
distance of 120 feet, with the aid of a
pneumatic tube. Unless these precau-
tions had been observed the bird would
have been too frightened to approach
her neat."
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